
Meeting started 6:38pm 

 

Ben Adams, Albert Richardson, Daniel Hunter, Deborah Hoogers, Adam Hoogers, Tracy Clark, Simon 

Jamieson, Sarah Bloomfield 

 

Apologise 

Grant Gonsal, Brad Yates 

 

Previous Minutes approved by Albert Richardson, seconded by Tracy Clark 

 

Sponsorship suggestions – Car yards 

Bunnings for Pitchers Carpets 

 

Back fencing,  

Need to make sure – that we are happy with length and height, 

 

VP Report 

Discussion on improvements to be made in the off season 

Player recruitment  

 

With concrete slab for scorers can we also add a shelter 

Meeting with  

- Line marking stuff 

- And turf cutting stuff  

- 20% clay 20% sand and something else (ben to find out)  

- Albert to ask Sydney team what they use for their grounds  

- Clarification of the Black Diamond sole charge for baseball so that we may develop it  

- Can we fix the third base on the black diamond, so that it doesn’t flood 

- Will the touch carnival be yearly or is this a rotational thing  

- Will council be replacing the mound?? 

- Sponsorship plaques for the dugouts (signage)  

- Targeted sponsors for dug outs  

- For council to play our game, we need to show them that we are growing 

Player Recruitment and Retention 

- Family Day – Jackels  



- November, so its warmer  

- Whole club awareness day  

- Facebook sponsored post  

- WIN News/Prime  or the daily advertiser  

- Association Day Registation late January  

- Have a come and try day when Melbourne come up – September  

- Can we get the softball, cricket off season  

 

 

BBQ 

- To be scheduled  

- Clubs are required to run the bbq each week  

- And clubs need to man  

- Clubs given till Sunday before to decide if they want it or not  

 

DATES 

- Starting 10th March 2019 

- Four teams (16 Rounds)  + 3 final series 

- Five teams (20 Rounds) + 3 finals series  

- Six teams (18 Rounds) + 3 finals series  

- 25 weekends   

 

Treasurers Report: 

Outstanding Fees from Tamworth  

- Ben Hickey  

- Jayden McDonald 

- Cameron Oke 

- Grant Gonsall 

Outstanding Fees from Blacktown  

- Chris Connors 

- Ben Hickey  

- James Hutchinson 

- Reid Kemna 

- Josh Shaw 

- Mark Sleaman 

- Steven McLean  

Simons Laws  

Is that if you are selected for rep team you must sign a form to agree to $100 deposit if you agree to 

go 



Ron Curruthers – approach to be junior development officer for 2019  

7:50 pm meeting closed  

Caps are missing for the plugs  

Carpets  

Nets  

Concrete slab 

Then cuts outs 

Container 

Dug outs  

60 % sand  

20 % clay 20 % silt  

 

 

 

 


